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It’s not thatMerle Haggard isn’t a
joy when you speak with him.

The wit, intelligence and frank-
ness with which he has crafted some
of his most loved songs are all in the
forefront as he speaks, but there’s
something else there too. Perhaps
it’s an unspoken surprise that even
though he grew up dirt-poor and
battled with the law, people revere
him, as evinced by the many acco-
lades paid to him by everyone from
Toby Keith to Lynyrd Skynyrd, Ali-
son Krauss and the Grateful Dead.

“There isn’t any one,” said Hag-
gard when asked if one musical
tribute stands out to him. “They are
all humbling.”

Haggard’s blend of folk, blues,
country and jazz was not only
inspired in great part by the late
Johnny Cash, but also inspired a
legion of artists, including Krauss.
Yet it was just sheer boredom that
inspired a 12-year-old Haggard to
learn to play a guitar he had been
given. That boredom also led him into
rebellion, including running away to
Texas at age 14 and his first of many
brushes with the law.

A stint at SanQuentin, whichwas
actually extended after hewas recap-

tured after an escape, allowed him
to see Cash perform. That served as
something of a catalyst for Haggard,
who recorded “Okie fromMuskogee”
soon after his prison release and then
went on to international stardom.

And the songwriting muse still
visits Haggard, as evinced by his
latest album, “I Am What I Am.”
Though the album was put out by
Vanguard Records, Haggard doesn’t
hide his disdain for some of themajor
labels that put young artists through
“grooming school” before they are
“created.” As his album title indi-
cates, Haggard is no poser, especially
when it comes to his music.

He laughs about some past opin-
ions by major labels and recounts
a record executive telling him that
the song “Kern River” would never
make any money. That, of course,
was false, as the song went on to
become one of Haggard’s most

beloved hits.
As far as newer artists, Haggard

doesn’t paymuch attention to them
or the shifts in country music and
other genres.

“Joe Nichols and a couple kids
out there are trying to make their
own music [apart from labels’ for-
mulas],” he said. “I sure hope they
can do it.”

NIGHT OUT
AROUND TOWN

ByEmily Cary
Special to TheWashington Examiner

Ethiopian funk invadesWashing-
ton as Debo Band welcomes lounge
lizards to the Kennedy Center’s
Atrium on the Roof Terrace level
for an extraordinary happy hour.

The energetic Boston-based band
founded by saxophonist Danny
Mekonnen specializes in dance
sounds direct from four decades of
classic pop nourished in Ethiopia.
Just as themusicians unleashmysti-
cal grooves, so do dance moves by
the gravity-defying Fendika leave
folks gasping.

Mekonnen traces the history
of the music Debo plays back to
1966 when Peace Corps volun-
teers arrived in Ethiopia and other
nations with their personal record
collections. From that introduction
to American jazz, Ethiopian pop
emerged, seasoned with traditional
styles.

“Ethiopian popmusic of the 1970s
is played with the timbre and tone
of the indigenous African styles
from Nigeria,” he said. “It was also
influenced by the Turkish psyche-
delic rock bands. The 6/8 rhythm
and non-Western scales are foreign
to the average ear. The dissonance
resembles what you hear in music

from the Mideast and Japan.
“There was a period in Ethiopia

when big bands contained strings
and drums. Debo has two saxo-
phones, two violins, a trumpet, a
trombone, a tuba, an accordion,
a drum, an electric bass and an
electric guitar. The accordion has
historical relevance, but tubas were
only used in military bands. There
never was a bandwith the combina-
tion we have.”

Mekonnen was 18 months old
when his parents came to the United

States in 1982 by way of Sudan, the
pathway of most refugees at that
time. He grew up in Dallas, began
saxophone lessons inmiddle school
and entered the University of Texas
in Arlington as a music major.

After graduating, he headed to
Boston to study jazz.While working
on his Ph.D., he was urged by a Har-
vard professor to explore Ethiopian
music. Subsequently, he formed
Debo from musicians he played
with around town. Their special-
ties ranged from classical music to

klezmer and Balkan brass bands.
Since its debut in the Boston

area, Debo’s popularity has erupted
nationwide. Adding to the excite-
ment, the band joins forces at
festivals and venues this summer
with Fendika, an ensemble they
encountered at an Addis Ababa
nightclub. It consists of a male and
female dance duo, a female vocalist
and a traditional goat-skin drummer.

“The vocalist’s vibrato is a timbre
of singing found in Ethiopian voices
and the saxophone,”Mekonnen said.
“Singers there are often accompa-
nied by a one-string violin and a lyre
with six strings and no fret board.

“Our ensemble of 15 is large
because we want audiences to see
how we bring together folk dances
and the big, exciting band with a
little bit of dissonance that doesn’t
fit tradition.”

Debo: Classic Ethiopian pop with a contemporary twist
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Debo Band brings the new sounds of Ethiopean pop to the Kennedy Center.

Baseball:TheWashington Nationals
play the Atlanta Braves. [7:05 p.m.
Nationals Park, South Capitol St. SE]

Operation Beat the Heat: A summer
day camp for kids with spy adven-
tures, gadgets, and science. [9 a.m.
SpyMuseum, 800 F St. NW]

“The Man Who Knew Too Much”: The
classic Hitchcock film starring
James Stewart and Doris Day is
screened. [6:30 p.m. National The-
atre, 1321 Pennsylvania Ave. NW]

The Peacock Room Comes to America:
An exhibit of the room as it originally
appeared in 1908. [10 a.m. Freer Gal-
lery of Art, 1200 Jefferson Drive SW]

Armstead Christian: The R&B vocal-
ist performs. [8 p.m. Blues Alley, 1073
Wisconsin Ave. NW]

Formation:An exhibit of photographs
of volcanoes, glaciers, and other
extreme environments by Carsten
Peter. [10 a.m. National Geographic
Museum, 17th andM streets NW]

Sculpture 1275: An exhibit of sculp-
tures by Jack Biesek. [8:30 a.m.
Washington Sculptors Group, 1275
Pennsylvania Ave. NW]

Painting the Seasons:Kids explore the
sights, sounds, and activities of sea-
sons in Japan. [1:30 p.m. Freer Gallery
of Art, 1200 Jefferson Drive SW]

Inside Tim Russert’s Office: An exhi-
bition re-creating Russert’s NBC
Washington office in 2008. [9 a.m.
Newseum, 555 PennsylvaniaAve. NW]

Underground scene
Bon Iver: The alternative pop musi-
cian performs. [7 p.m. 9:30 Club, 815
V St. NW]

The CSC Funk Band: The instrumen-
tal rock group performs with Colin
L. Orchestra and Kohoutek. [8 p.m.
Black Cat, 1811 14th St. NW]

IF YOU GO
Debo Band
» Where: Kennedy Center
Atrium

» When: 6 p.m. Aug. 8; lounge
opens at 5:30 p.m.

» Info: Free, 202-467-4600 or
kennedy-center.org

CONCERTS

Revered Merle Haggard lives ‘I Am What I Am’
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Merle Haggard’s blend of folk, blues, country and jazz inspires generations — just as
his musical muse Johnny Cash did — and he will prove that Monday evening.

IF YOU GO
Merle Haggard
» When: 7:30 p.m. Monday
» Where: Birchmere, 3701 Mount
Vernon Ave., Alexandria

» Info: $79.50; sold out at press
time; tickets may be available
from online retailers

ByNancyDunham
Special to TheWashington Examiner
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